










Early Life

 1877 Born  Valentin Felixovich Voyno-Yasenetsky
(Panticapaeum) in Kerch, Crimea

 Middle child (of 5)

 Father (Catholic) was a Pharmacist then civil servant; 
Mother (Orthodox) 
 Left the church after she saw the priests arguing over her 

offering for her deceased daughter Eleni

 Embraced Tolstoy then later noting Tolstoyism is a 
humiliation of Orthodoxy

 Sources of faith: father, Holy Bible, Kiev caves Lavra

 Attended St. Petersburg Academy of the Arts





“I had no right to deal with something I merely liked but rather I 
ought to do something to benefit suffering people”



Matthew 9: 36-38




 Married Anna Vasilievna Lanskaya in 1904

 Michael, Helen, Alexios and Valentine

 Anna died of complications of TB in 1919 following 
his first incarceration

 Sofia Sergegevna became stepmother to children 
during first exile

Family Life





Anna Vasilievna







“He maketh the barren woman to keep house and be a 
joyful mother of children”

Psalm 112




 Great Prince St. Vladimir Medical School in Kiev 1903

 Clinical areas of interest

 Anatomy, regional anesthesia, pyogenic infection, 
ophthalmology

 Specialty training in ophthalmology

 55 publications

 Essays on the surgery of pyogenic infection

 Excellent clinical outcomes

Professional Life
“If you try to describe my life, do not distinguish between the surgeon and the 

Bishop. The impression that will stand out from such a separation will be inaccurate.”



Galatians 3:28




 Regional Anesthesia – 1915

 Chojnaki Prize (Warsaw U. )

 Performed the first xenotransplant of Elk kidney to a 
human (Yenetsky)

 Essays on the surgery of pyogenic infection
 1934, 1945, 1956

 Medal “For valiant labor in the Great Patriotic War”

 Stalin Prize  1946 for Science
 Donated prize (200,000 Rubles) to war orphans; could 

not afford ticket to the ceremony

Accomplishments as a Surgeon







Persecution

 Exiled to Siberia total 11 years

 Imprisoned on 4 separate occasions

 Beaten, tortured and ridiculed at various stages 
through his life 




 Prosecutor:  “Tell me Father and Professor, how is it that 

you pray during the day and cut people up at night?”
 The dilemma: shedding of blood while being a priest 

resolved by Patriarch Tichon by giving him permission. 
 “I cut people to save them; you Mr. Public Prosecutor, 

why do you cut their heads off?”
 “How is it that you believe in God, priest and surgeon 

Voino-Yassenetski?  Have you ever seen your God?”
 “Truly I have never seen God Mr. Prosecutor, but I have 

also operated on the brain and have never seen an 
intellect in there.  And I have never found a conscience in 
there either!”

1921 -a canonical dilema



Birthplace Kerch, Crimea

1919 Professor, Surgeon in Chief
University of Middle Asia

Medical School

1904 Chief surgeon 
Ruso/Jap. War 10 years

Simferopol 
1946 Head Physician Military Hospital

Pereslav Zalesky
7 years

11 years in exile

Geographic Points of Interest in the Life of 
St. Luke the Surgeon





“Doctor, you must become a priest.”






 Encouraged by Bishop Innocent to become a priest

 Ordained to the Diaconate January 1921

 Ordained into the priesthood 1 week later

 Tonsured a monk in 1923 and consecrated a Bishop (1923-
1943)

 Archbishop innocent exiled in 1923

 Elevated to Archbishop in 1943

 Archbishop of Simferopol and Crimea 1946

 Died in 1961 at the age of 84

 Canonized in 1994

The Road to Sainthood




 The Spirit, the Soul and the Body

 1250 sermons

 12 volumes

 Opened hundreds of churches

Accomplishments as a Theologian




 Kept an icon of the Theotokos in the OR, prayed 

before each case and made the sign of the cross on 
the patient with the betadine prep.  

 When forced to remove the icon, he refused to 
operate until the icon was replaced

 Was offered a position as head of the best hospital in 
Russia if he would deny his faith…he refused.

 Insisted on using his religious title on all scientific 
publications

The Faith of St. Luke




 Bolshevik revolution 1917
 From the left,  atheists and the Living Church

 Imprisoned Luke for 2 months in 1923
 Met Patriarch Tichon – “the night will be very long and very 

dark”
 From the right zealots and schismatics
 Communists

 Lenin –”we must justify terror and legalize it”
 Stalin 

 executed 8,100 monks and clergymen in 1922
 1919-1923 - 46,000 churches, 50,000 priests, 130 Bishops
 1941 - 6,000 churches remain,  5,000 priests, 30 Bishops

 Kruschev

Challenges to the Russian 
Orthodox Church




 Lost complete vision in 1956

 Celebrated last Liturgy on Christmas, 1960

 Reposed June 11, 1961

 Buried in All Saints Cemetery in Simferopol

 Beautiful fragrance during disinterment in 1966 
interpreted as a sign of his sanctity 

 Sanctified by Ukrainian Orthodox Church in 1995

 Relics are situated in the Church of the Holy Trinity 
Simferopol; Sagmatu monastery, Povra Monastery; 
churches in Greece

End of Life







“A pool of Siloam”




 Lived and worked during a repressive era in Russian 

history

 Celebrated as a Scientist and Physician

 Persecuted as a Christian and hierarch

 Persecution and suffering strengthened his faith but 
also extended his reach as a physician and surgeon

 Science and religion are not mutually exclusive

Major Themes





Nature andNurture
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